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It would be easy to talk about each of the 
fine venues and events that Luisa and I, and 
occasionally our Learned Clerk, have been 
involved in. If I mention the United Guilds 
Service at St Paul’s Cathedral, and a private 
dinner at the Old Bailey, including a tour of 
the Bailey, perhaps they’ll give you some 
idea of how enjoyable our time as Master 
and Mistress has been. 

Another highlight was when Luisa and I 
joined a delegation from our Company 
attending the Commissioning of HMS 
Forth. What a wonderful service it was, 
followed by a fascinating look around.

At the evening black-tie event, the  
First Sea Lord approached me to say a 
special thank you for our affiliation with 
HMS Forth. It was a very proud moment 
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for me and Past Master Moore, whose 
idea it was to begin our relationship with 
the navy, and IPM Turner who sealed the 
deal in his year. When the First Sea Lord 
goes out of his way to say thank you, you 
know the Worshipful Company of Builders’ 
Merchants has made its mark. 

Being Master isn’t just about 
representing our Company at City Events 
and the Commissioning of Naval vessels, 
and I’d like to thank our Committee 
Chairs and Committee members for the 
excellent work they put in to take our 
Company forward.

One of the key tasks our Committees 
are undertaking is the development of a 
Business Plan to determine our strategic 
objectives through to 2021.

It is very important that as a Livery 
Company we maintain the great traditions 
of the City, while being relevant to the 
modern world we live in. The Business Plan, 
which will be put to the Court for approval 
in June, will help us do that.

In my installation address and speech, 
I focussed on Education, Training and 
People Development. We’re making 
progress in these areas, but there is a lot 
more to be done. 

One of the founding philanthropic 
principles of the Livery movement was to 
give people suffering from hardship the 
opportunity to learn and develop a skill. I’m 
pleased to say, we have agreed with Bryan 
Clover, the CEO of the Rainy Day Trust, to 
work together to identify youngsters in 
need of financial support to enhance their 
skills, and provide them with financial 
assistance to develop their skills and 
enhance their career prospects. 

I have visited several schools to help 
youngsters improve their CV’s, develop 
their interview skills, and talk about 
careers in our sector. I would encourage all 

It has been a great honour to 
represent our fine Livery Company at 
many events in the last six months. 

Supporting our industry
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support, we have finalised the Education 
part of our Company video. If you haven’t 
already seen it, please look at it on our web 
site. It really does put out a great message 
to youngsters, about the fabulous career 
opportunities in our industry.

We have a lot more to do to get our 
message out to the next generation and 
attract them into Builders’ Merchanting. 
And with that in mind, we have just 
launched a new campaign to attract 
youngsters under the banner “Build a 
career without limits”.

To do more requires more money, and work 
is being undertaken to bring in more funds. 
Watch this space!

Many of you are aware that we’re involved 
in the Pan Livery initiative that embraces 
all Livery Companies. The main themes 
are Communication and Philanthropic 
initiatives (such as the rehabilitation of 
ex-offenders into employment). IPM Turner 
and Master Elect Latham are actively 
involved in the Committees developing 
ideas. Thanks to both, for their efforts with 
this initiative. 

The next six months will, I’m sure, be full 
on, with numerous City events, a Business 

This means that the Company has to obtain your explicit 
consent, as a member of the Company, to hold your personal 
data and to use it for specific, stated purposes.

The consent you are being asked to give is not to allow the 
Company to do anything more than, or different from, what 
we have been doing in the past. However, under the new GDPR 
rules, if you do not give your explicit signed consent to the 
Company holding and using your personal data, we are required 
by law, from 25th May, to stop communicating with you by email 
until we have received your consent.

This means, among other things, that we could not notify you of 
forthcoming functions and events after 25th May.

In accordance with the new Regulation, we have prepared a 
new Data Protection Policy and a Consent Form. The full Policy, 
Privacy Notices and Consent Form are on our website under 
‘News & Events’.

Plan to complete, more to do on Education, 
and several of our own events planned.

In the main, our own events are well 
supported. However, as the saying goes 
“the more the merrier”. My message to all 
Liverymen is simple: “please support as 
many events as possible.”

I’m delighted with the number of 
Liverymen who have signed up for my 
Master’s Weekend in Durham. It promises 
to be a spectacular weekend.

Finally, thanks to our Sponsors. Without 
their support we would not be able to keep 
ticket pricing realistic. 

Thanks also to our Learned Clerk, Virginia, 
ably supported by Denise. Both have an 
incredible capacity for work and dealing 
with the detail. They are first class.

And thanks to my partner Luisa who has 
given me tremendous support in my 
year so far. 

Let’s hope that the next six months are as 
good as the first six.

Brian Blanchard 
The Master

Liverymen to join the Livery Schools Link 
Platform and do their bit to encourage 
individuals into our industry. 

Past Master Moore, Liveryman Dennis 
Smith, my partner Luisa for part of the 
day, and I took part in the Livery Schools 
event at Guildhall, talking to 1100 
youngsters about career opportunities. 
Numerous schools have since signed up 
to get career information from us. As 
an industry we must do more to get the 
message out to future generations that 
our sector is great to work in.

Our City and Livery Awards luncheon 
at Vintners’ Hall, where we celebrate 
success with outstanding BMF students, 
the Princess of Wales’s Royal Regiment, 
HMS Forth, and the Beckenham & Penge 
Sea Cadets, was a fabulous event. We also 
welcomed no fewer than ten individuals 
who are seen in their business as 
Emerging Talent.

We were honoured to have Sheriff Neil 
Redcliffe as our principal guest. He wrote to 
say he thoroughly enjoyed the day, and the 
presentations to prize winners.

In addition, working alongside MRA, who 
provide us with excellent Marketing and PR 

Alderman Dame Fiona Woolf DBE DL is an Honorary Court 
Member of the Livery and will become Senior Warden when 
the current Senior Warden Pippa Latham is installed as 
Master in October. So it’s fitting that in this issue, we include 
a brief profile looking at her career, her involvement with 
other Livery Companies and her love for opera!

An energy lawyer and Partner at international firm CMS 
Cameron McKenna, Alderman Dame Fiona was the Lord 
Mayor of London for the year 2013/14. The 686th Lord 
Mayor, she was only the second woman to hold the 
office since 1189, and the fourth member of the WCoBM 
in that role.

Her programmes, set out in her ‘686 Plan’, covered The 
Lord Mayor’s Appeal, The Power of Diversity, The Lord 
Mayor’s Charity Leadership Programme and Tomorrow’s 
City. All of them had “The Energy to Transform Lives”- 
her Mayoral strapline.

Fiona was elected Alderman for the Ward of Candlewick 
in October 2007 and was the Aldermanic Sheriff for the 
year 2010/11. In December 2007 she became President 
of the Candlewick Ward Club of which several of our 
Liverymen are longstanding members.

An enthusiastic supporter of the Livery movement, Fiona 
was Master of the City of London Solicitors’ Company (her 
mother company) in 2015/16 and is the Upper Warden 
of the Plumbers’ Company and will be installed as Master 
in October (if elected). Reflecting her keen interest in the 
electricity industry, she has become a Liveryman, and Court 
Assistant, of the Worshipful Company of Wax Chandlers 
and as a result of her legal background has become a 
Liveryman of the Worshipful Company of Arbitrators.

She is also pleased to be an Honorary Liveryman of the 
Security Professionals, the Paviors, the Fuellers, the 
Turners, the Lightmongers and the Tax Advisers. And she 
is also a member of the City Livery Club! So, she is ideally 
placed to help with Pan-Livery activities.

Fiona’s career as an energy and infrastructure lawyer 
has taken her all over the world. She has advised over 25 
governments and the World Bank on reforms to attract 
lending and investment and to introduce new markets 
and regulatory regimes.

Alderman Dame Fiona Woolf:  
Honorary Court Member and our next Senior Warden

A past President of the Law Society of England and 
Wales, Fiona is also a former Member of the Competition 
Commission, a former Non-Executive Director of Affinity 
Water, a former Trustee of Raleigh International and a 
Senior Adviser with London Economics International LLP. 

Fiona was awarded a CBE in 2002 for her contribution 
to the UK knowledge economy, and a DBE in 2015 for 
services to the Legal Profession, Diversity and the City 
of London. She became a Deputy Lieutenant for Greater 
London in April 2016.

Fiona loves opera, which her father introduced 
her to when she was just five years old. In 
fact, her dream was to be an opera singer – or 
on stage – when she was young. She is now 
President of the Chelsea Opera Group.

And opera!

A duo act - Dame Fiona and her husband Nicholas  
entertain guests at a WCoBM event

In order to minimise your time and effort, the Consent Form 
contains both a blanket and a detailed consent. By ticking a 
single box in Section 1 and dating and signing this form, you will 
give your ‘blanket’ agreement – essentially this maintains the 
status quo of what the Company already does. Please remember 
to sign the form at the end.

A survey form is also uploaded in ‘News & Events’ so we can 
capture members’ interests. This will ensure you receive 
information suited to your particular interests.

If you haven’t already, we urge you return your completed 
documents by email or post as soon as possible. If you are 
unable to print or download the forms, please call the Clerk 
Virginia Rounding or Denise Llewellyn straightaway and we will 
send them out by post.

Thank you 
The Clerk, Virginia Rounding

We need your consent!

The Builders’ Merchants’ Company, like all Livery Companies, has by law to comply with the 
requirements of the GDPR which came into effect on 25th May 2018.

New GDPR Rules
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The Livery Schools Link exhibition in February is when we first 
introduced our new campaign ‘Build a career without limits’. 

The annual event in Guildhall is targeted at 14-17 year olds and 
is an ideal platform for helping students consider the wide career 
opportunities in various trades.

Attending with their teachers, the students were able to talk to each of the Livery Companies 
exhibiting on the day and ask questions, as well as have some fun with some practical activities  
and competitions. Our impactful new stand and supporting leaflet was a strong attraction, as 
were our branded bright yellow builder hats, rulers and bags!

The Company is actively engaged with educational awards and supporting the training of 
individuals in and outside the industry through its charity work. So we are committed to making 
the campaign a long-term focus of our communications to improve the understanding of what 
merchants do.

#BuildACareer 
 WithoutLimits

At the core of the campaign is a new video 
highlighting the benefits of working in our industry, 
featuring personal accounts from individuals who 
have excelled in their job progression.

Also, a new leaflet with key facts and 
figures on construction features links 
to relevant organisations where target 
audiences can find out more.

The engaging campaign highlights 
the financial support available to 
individuals who want to further their 
training and education, recognising 
that some may need funding to help 
progress in their role.

“Awareness of construction is low, and what people think they 
know is often incorrect or negative, so there’s little motivation 
to join our industry,” continues the Master. 

“In fact, not only is construction not generally on the list of 
careers to consider, but parents and teachers tend to steer 
their children and students away from it.

“At a time when the industry has a skills and capacity shortfall 
that’s a serious problem. The reality is, it’s a very attractive 
industry with tremendous career prospects. Compared 
with other industries the range of jobs is enormous, and 
the opportunities for learning new skills and training and 
development are excellent. 

“Someone starting at the bottom of the ladder can work their 
way up to the very top – indeed many of our members have 
done just that, acquiring skills, qualifications and experience 
on the way. 

“Some have worked their way up to run some of the  
largest companies in the UK.”

The WCoBM Master Brian Blanchard comments: “Training and education are key objectives of our 
Company, and it’s an area we support with bursaries and donations from our charitable fund. 

“The idea for the ‘Build a career without limits’ campaign arose from attending exhibitions like 
the Livery Schools Link, talking to 
schoolchildren, parents and teachers, 
presenting in schools, and realising very 
quickly that as an industry we’ve not 
been very good at communicating what 
we do, what’s good about our industry, 
and why it matters.

We’re calling for all Liverymen and Freemen to support 
this campaign, in any capacity. It matters to our 
industry, construction, the country: all of us. 

We must raise our profile and communicate the many 
positive messages to schools, colleges, and young 
people, and engage to make a difference. 

It’s also important that the campaign reaches 
individuals and organisations in our industry and 
construction generally.

Members are welcome to use the video and leaflet and 
upload to your website. Please also engage with us on 
social media. 

Follow @WCoBM on twitter and look out for the 
#BuildACareerWithoutLimits and #BuildYourCareer 
hashtags and GIFs to reach farther in your own area to 
get the story across.

To watch the video or for more information, visit  
www.wcobm.co.uk. To find out how you can support 
the campaign, call Liveryman Lucia Di Stazio of  
MRA Marketing on 01453 521621.The campaign is targeted at young people leaving 

school or college and looking for a career where they 
can develop new skills, build their qualifications and 
explore new avenues to support their ambitions. It also 
reaches out to those already in construction, so they’re 
encouraged to stay, and people in other sectors who are 
thinking of switching careers.

Our new video highlights the benefits of working in our industry, 
told by people who have done well in their company

Special thanks

Our new ‘Build a career without limits’ video would not have 
been possible without the significant support and contribution 
of the following Liverymen. It’s an excellent video that we hope 
will help inspire young individuals.

• Master Brian Blanchard

• Past Master Gill Moore

• Court Assistant Simon Lawson who contributed in the 
interview and allowed us to film in the branch and use their 
premises for the day. We were also able to speak to one of 
Lawson’s Area Managers, Dan Walmsley, on his progression 
within the business.

• Liveryman Steve Durdant-Hollamby

• Liveryman Rav Singh Sumal

• Liveryman Edward Naylor who arranged independent 
filming at their offices and manufacturing facility and 
provided us with excellent footage to include.

Our thanks also to the BMF for providing us with footage from 
video interviews with young merchants, that we were able to 
use as supporting material in the final edit.

The new campaign has been developed to support 
and work with bodies like the Builders’ Merchants 
Federation (BMF), CITB, Go Construct, CIMCIG and 
others to amplify key messages, improve the image of 
construction, and encourage people to join our industry, 
and build a career without limits. 

That’s why WCoBM is also making everyone aware of 
the support that’s available such as training courses, 
bursaries and apprenticeship programmes.

Our new exhibition stand

Students at the Livery Schools  
Link exhibition
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The Master is particularly keen to promote training and 
education in his year and build awareness of the varied and 
exciting job opportunities in the industry. He comments:

“We’re excited and pleased to be working closely with the 
Rainy Day Trust. Together we will be able to reach out to young 
people looking to learn new skills and progress their careers, and 
provide the support they need to help them achieve their goals.

“We will be developing grants, bursaries and other similar 
initiatives that will open up opportunities for individuals to take 
advantage of apprenticeship programmes for example, or new 
training courses.”

Our Company and the Rainy Day Trust have 
joined forces to provide support in training, 
education and career development for young 
people in the industry.

Together we will be promoting the benefits of careers in 
merchanting or manufacturing and supporting those that may 
need financial support, help or direction in learning more and 
building their qualifications and experience.

WCoBM and Rainy Day Trust join forces  
to support training & development

To find out more about how WCoBM is supporting the industry, watch our new ‘Build a career’ video on our 
website. For more information about the Rainy Day Trust visit www.rainydaytrust.org.uk.

Chief Executive of the Rainy Day Trust, Bryan Clover adds:

“I believe prevention is better than cure. So if we can give young 
people the skills they need to get a permanent job and get them 
on the right career path from an early stage, they stand a better 
chance of success and progression, and less chance of being 
made redundant. Working in partnership with WCoBM helps fill 
an important gap.

“While the Trust has the means to develop and deliver the 
programmes and support to young people, we lack the network, 
which is where WCoBM’s help will make all the difference. 

“WCoBM and the Rainy Day Trust share the same core values, 
drive and ambition to help young people succeed in life.  
The Company’s support will help us to reach different parts of 
the industry. And through our lean way of working, we make sure 
that as far as possible 
all donations received 
are used on the cause 
and not lost in admin 
work or similar. This is an 
important part of how 
our charity works.”

Lawson’s mission to ‘make work as interesting and satisfying as possible’ puts the 
wellbeing and happiness of its 450 employees firmly at the centre of the firm’s 
culture.

“I come from a long line of Quakers,” Simon says, “and I am very interested in building 
Lawsons around the needs of our people, much like Rowntree and Cadbury did back in 
the 1850s. Business should be centred on what the people need out of it, rather than 
what shareholders, or the stock market, or the pension fund wants out of it.”

Simon also recognises that developing an employee’s true potential is vital in 
building a successful company because it not only provides skill and knowledge, it 
also offers job satisfaction and staff loyalty.

“The opportunities we provide are central to our culture and ethos,” he says. These 
opportunities include personal development programmes, BMF courses, in-house 
training, job rotation, and clear career paths. For example, the firm’s Commercial 
Director started in the yard at the age of 26, before progressing up the organisation 
and completing an MBA on the way.

Simon Lawson, a Liveryman for 16 years, has been invited on to the Court as an 
Assistant, setting him on the path to becoming Master. Simon is Chairman of 
Lawsons Timber, Building & Fencing Supplies, the family business.

Founded in north London in 1921 as a fencing contractor/merchant by Simon’s 
grandfather and great-grandfather, the company was the first to sell fencing 
materials cut to length and ready treated. Over the intervening years the firm 
expanded to become a fully-fledged timber merchant and, as more lines were added, 
a builders’ merchant with a wide range of products.

After graduating from Bristol University in 1982, Simon began working in the 
corporate sector and started studying for his MBA. What struck Simon about the 
corporate world is the lack of focus on people: “It was very much about processes, Key 
Performance Indicators and outcomes, and I think they severely neglected people.” 

So, when Simon’s father asked him whether he would like to join the family business, 
he grasped the opportunity to join a genuinely people-focused business.

Liveryman and Editor Mike Rigby talks to new Court Assistant Simon Lawson on 
working in the family business and his focus on providing a working environment 
where staff can develop and improve their skills and knowledge.

“The thing we look for is attitude,” says Simon. “I’m not too 
concerned if candidates don’t have the skills or qualifications 
from school. If you’ve got the right attitude and want to get on, 
we’ll give you the skills and tools to do the job.”

Lawsons also offers apprenticeships and a graduate training 
programme in an effort to attract more people to the industry 
and present merchanting as a rewarding career choice.

Lawsons offers career longevity and a sense of belonging that is 
important in the modern world of work. “People want to work in 
a social, structured environment for a company that looks after 
them and offers a career rather than just a short-term contract 
of a year or two,” explains Simon. “We offer a sense of belonging 
to something that has history and tradition.”

The Lawson focus on people underpins the “family values – professional service” 
company strapline and philosophy, and is exemplified by the ‘values lunches’ Simon 
hosts for employees four times a year.

These lunches have no agenda other than what the employees want to talk about and 
Simon indulges his passion for cooking by creating all three courses himself. There is 
also an annual family day and a children’s Christmas party to further uphold the family 
values that form the foundation of the business.

Lawsons has what Simon calls a ‘triple bottom line approach’. It aims to make a profit, 
give back to the community, and minimise its environmental impact. Simon completed 
his Masters in Sustainability to further explore these ethics in Lawsons. Along with its 
charitable work for the Hospice of Hope in the Balkans, these principles underline the 
company’s humanity - an important success factor for modern organisations.

“Great businesses today are looking at how to show genuine soul,” says Simon. “It’s 
about character, it’s about compassion, and it’s about the spirit of the business.”

On a personal level, Simon enjoys hiking and keeping fit, but after 26 years his main 
passion is still the family business. Under his leadership, Lawsons has modernised 
its 17 branches - and a focus on the loft conversion market has contributed to a 
turnover of around £95 million.

Simon introduced a new service where all the products required for a loft 
conversion are supplied in one package and delivered by lorries with long reach 
cranes to put the goods straight on to roof-level scaffolding. The company is 
regularly featured in the Builders’ Merchants News Leading Lights league table.

Court Assistant Simon Lawson

Lawsons charitable work
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Our new Master Brian Blanchard was installed on 27th October 2017. The installation ceremony was at 
Mansion House, the spectacular home of The Lord Mayor of London and Honorary Liveryman of WCoBM 
Alderman Dr Andrew Parmley, whose one-year term as Lord Mayor ended in November 2017.

On the same evening Pippa Latham and Stewart Pierce were 

installed respectively as Senior and Junior Warden to support the 

Master in his year.  Liveryman Simon Lawson of Lawsons Timber, 

Building & Fencing Supplies joined the Court as a new Assistant.

Installation of  a new Master

The installation was followed by a prestigious White Tie dinner. 

Principal guests and speakers included The Lord Mayor and  

The Lady Mayoress, Sheriff Neil Redcliffe and Mrs Emma 

Redcliffe and the Master’s younger brother Mr David Blanchard, 

Chief R&D Officer for Unilever.

Brian became a Freeman of the Company on 21st June 2006. 

He was made a Liveryman on 26th October the same year. 

The Master says: “My installation ceremony and dinner at 

Mansion House made for an unforgettable evening. It was a 

superb venue with 289 members and guests.

“My aim as Master in the next 12 months is to carry on the 

good work of Masters before me, and drive the key objectives 

of our Livery.

“These include supporting the industry in training and 

education - our close links with the IoBM and BMF enable 

us to support and recognise the achievements of young 

merchants; raising awareness of the importance of builders’ 

merchants to the UK economy; and promoting and increasing 

our charitable fund.                          

“We also support the Lord Mayor’s Appeal and a range of 

other worthy charities.

“I will also be actively promoting the many events organised 

in my Master’s year for members and their guests to attend. 

WCoBM is an excellent platform for networking, discussing 

business, and exchanging information and views. 

“It’s one of the best networking platforms in the industry 

for senior people to meet and build relationships. We host 

events in historic – and often spectacular - Livery Halls  

and other prestigious and unique venues in the City to 

encourage networking between merchants, supplier 

members and their guests.

“It’s going to be a busy 12 months and I’m looking forward to  

an exciting year,” he concluded.It was a proud evening for the Master and his family. Brian 

started his career in the industry in 1975 as a Junior Sales 

Desk Clerk for Ferguson Foster, and by 1978 he had been 

promoted to Plumbing Manager. 

In 1982 Brian moved to be Contract Sales Manager for 

Crossley Ferguson where he remained until 1989 before 

taking the position of Northern Divisional Sales Manager 

with Hunter Plastics. 

Brian’s success at Hunter saw him progress to Managing 

Director in 2002 and UK Director of Aliaxis in 2010.

The Master addresses Liverymen, Freemen 
and Court members in his first speech

Entertainment included the Post Horn Gallop, performed by 
the trumpeters of the London Banqueting Ensemble.

The Master’s younger brother  
David Blanchard entertains guests 
with his fantastic speech

Members and guests take The Loving Cup - an ancient tradition of City Livery Companies

(L-R) New Senior Warden Pippa Latham, 
Alderman Dr Andrew Parmley, the Master, and 
new Junior Warden Stewart Pierce

During the Installation, Commander Robert Laverty of 
HMS Forth was presented with a Certificate of Affiliation.

New Court Assistant  
Simon Lawson

Members and guests dine in the beautiful  
surroundings of Mansion House 
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3rd Battalion, Princess of Wales’s Royal Regiment - prizes to Private Jones 
for Best Soldier and Private Arpin for Best Recruit.

HMS Forth - Engineering Technician First Class (ET1) Samuel Dix was 
presented with an award for his outstanding contribution to the 
generation of HMS Forth. Able Seaman First Class Above Water Warfare 
(AB AWW) Henry Wicks was awarded a prize for his all-round contribution 
to unit effectiveness.

Beckenham & Penge Sea Cadets - Shanala Gorman was nominated 
Best Sea Cadet. Shanala was unable to make the event so the prize was 
presented to her at the Unit’s Annual Awards Evening.

City & Guilds of London Art School - Kristy Flood received the prize for 
Historic Carving Graduate.

Awards to members of our affiliated companies:

Industry prize winners – BMF students:

The first BMF Manchester Opening Learning (MOL)  
prize went to Jack Rothwell of James Hargreaves Plumbers’ Merchants, 
who achieved a top mark of 28 points based on the modules he completed. 
Second MOL prize with 25 points was awarded to Lynn McGhee of Ridgeons. 

The third MOL prize went to Peter Barker of West Building Supplies with 23 
points. The BMF Campus Winner was Alun Thomas of LBS (Aberdare), while 
Steven Webber of Elliotts picked up the prestigious 2017 Golton Award as 
the top performing student on the BMF Masters’ Degree in Leadership & 
Strategy at Birmingham City University.

Prize Winners

Training and education are key objectives of WCoBM, 
which is taking a lead in developing awareness of the 
varied and exciting job opportunities in our industry. 

The Master Brian Blanchard is particularly keen to 
promote this in his year and, as Chairman of the 
Education and Training Committee, will ensure the 
continued development of this initiative.

The event is also a platform for emerging talent in 
the industry. So, this year, merchant and supplier 
members were encouraged to bring ‘rising stars’ 
from their businesses as guests. 

This additional element is part of a wider initiative 
that the Company is launching to raise the profile 
of builders’ merchanting and the many options 
for building a career with merchants or suppliers. 
The lunch was an opportunity for guests to learn 
more about training and career progression in our 
sector, and network with senior industry and  
City figures.

In our last newsletter we covered our new affiliation with HMS 
Forth - a River Class Offshore Patrol Vessel – Batch 2. The affiliation 
is the first of its kind between HMS Forth and a Livery Company. 

The commitment of HMS Forth to defy the odds was demonstrated 
by the choice of Friday 13th April as the day for her commissioning. 
IPM Stephen Turner was there and reports on the day:

“Sea Trials completed, but with plenty of teething problems still 
to be resolved, the Commissioning Ceremony marks the point at 
which the ship is placed on active duty and fully enters the Navy. 
The crew assembled, paraded and were inspected by the First Sea 
Lord. The ship was blessed by naval chaplains and her Captain, 
Commander Robert Laverty, addressed the crew and guests. 

Who is your ‘rising star’?

Guests and members enjoying the drinks reception

Commissioning of HMS Forth,
by Immediate Past Master Stephen Turner

Celebrating the occasion

The WCoBM crew!

Celebrating success  
and achievement at  
City & Awards luncheon
We hosted our annual City & Awards luncheon in March at the City’s historic 
Vintners’ Hall. Introduced seven years ago, the luncheon has rapidly become 
an important event in the Company’s calendar, recognising achievements of 
individuals in the industry and in organisations the Company supports through  
its charitable fund.

Prize winners from our affiliated companies, pictured with the Master and Junior Warden Stewart Pierce

Right: BMF winner photographed with Guest of Honour, 
Sheriff Neil Redcliffe, who presented all the prizes.

Above: More BMF prize winners pictured with the 
Master; BMF CEO and Liveryman John Newcomb; and 
BMF Membership Services Director Richard Ellithorne

Forth – the new River Class 
Offshore Patrol Vessel

“Forth is the first of the new River Class of Offshore Patrol Vessel.  
Cdr. Laverty referred to her improved weapons systems, 
Merlin capable flight deck and purpose built Embarked Forces 
accommodation. She is a versatile warship, well placed to carry out 
a multitude of roles at home and abroad, from disaster and migrant 
relief missions to counter-narcotic and anti-piracy operations.

“It all added up to a thoroughly interesting and enjoyable day, with 
plenty of ceremony, but most of all a great feeling of a ship’s family 
being formed. At the post commissioning reception, Champagne 
corks popped and cakes were cut and we were able to mix with 
crew and guests. 

“Subsequently we  toured Forth and got some fascinating insights 
into life on board and the skills that are necessary to man (and 
woman - it’s a mixed crew) on a modern warship. The day was 
rounded off by a Commissioning Ball, which confirmed that she will 
be a very lively ship!

“The association with Forth is a great link for the Company to 
have and one that I am sure will be mutually beneficial in the 
years ahead. Ours is the latest chapter in the long story of bonds 
being formed between naval ships and livery companies and 
complements our association with the Princess of Wales’s Royal 
Regiment and the Beckenham and Penge Sea Cadets. My hope is 
that in the months and years to come, all Liverymen will get the 
chance to get to know HMS Forth, her officers and crew.”

The Master with Commander Robert Laverty, Past Master Gill Moore 
and Immediate Past Master Stephen Turner at the evening ball

Guests and members enjoying the drinks reception
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What  else...?

In February, the WCoBM entered a team for the annual 
Livery Pancake Race at Guildhall Yard. It is organised by the 
Worshipful Company of Poulters in collaboration with The 
Cook & The Butler.

Usually the race involves running about 60 yards each way, 
tossing the pancake in designated zones. However, due to the 
wet weather and slippery ground, health & safety overruled 
the organisers so no racing or walking was allowed. 

Instead the race turned into a ‘pancake toss’! Our bold team of 
three comprised Senior Warden Pippa Latham, Liveryman Rav 
Singh Sumal and Linda Poore, wife of Past Master John Poore. 

On 16th March the annual United Guilds’ Service was held in St. 
Paul’s Cathedral. It is open to all Liverymen and Freemen and 
is a special service to mark the work of the Livery Companies in 
the City of London.

Our Master attended and is pictured here with The Master of The 
City of London Solicitors’ Company, Alderman David Graves.

Every April, a calling notice is circulated to all Liverymen and Freemen to attend our 
annual Election Court General. It’s a significant event in the Company’s calendar 
where our next Master and Wardens are formally elected for the ensuing year.

It’s also an opportunity for qualified 
Freemen to be admitted to the Livery, and 
this year we welcomed Paul Roche as our 
new Liveryman – see page 18. The Election 
took place at Watermen’s Hall with a tour 
arranged for guests. 

Following the Election we took a short 
walk to the Tower of London for our 
annual service at the Chapel Royal of  
St Peter ad Vincula before returning to 
the Hall for the a reception and delicious 
3-course supper. It’s a great evening for 
networking and entertaining guests.

Our popular Company Golf Day took place in May at Hadley 
Wood. It is an 18 hole Stableford full handicap competition 
organised by Past Masters Roddy Taylor and Martin Earle.

Members, partners and wives are welcome and this 
year’s winners were: Luisa Makepeace for the ladies, and 
Liveryman Chris Hemmington-Green for the gents.

All prizes were presented by the Master.

Pancake Day Race

United Guilds’ Service

Election Court General

Company Golf Day

Santa paid a visit this year (aka Keeper of the Roll Andy Williamson) along with two 
helpers (aka Senior Warden Pippa Latham and guest Claire Digby)! It was a lively 
affair as Santa and his helpers made sure everyone joined in to sing festive songs, 
choreographed fantastically by the Master.

Christmas Carol Service & Dinner
We wrapped up 2017 with our usual Christmas fun. Following a superb 
Carol Service at the Tower of London’s historic Chapel Royal of St Peter 
ad Vincula, members and guests travelled to the Old Hall at Lincoln’s 
Inn for a fantastic reception, supper and lots of singing!

The novelty line up was also very good. 
Representing WCoBM was Pippa’s daughter 
Rosie French who bravely volunteered to wear 
the large rain drop costume. Kindly lent by 
Alumasc Water Management Solutions, it stood 
out strongly and was fitting for a wet day.

Sadly no trophies this year…but there is always 
next year! 

Well done to our team – an excellent effort.

WCoBM’s team

Great tossing in Lane 2 by 
Liveryman Rav Singh Sumal

WCoBM’s rain drop 
costume stood out

A beautiful spring evening 
for a service at the Tower

The Master addresses Liverymen and Freemen 
at our annual Election Court General

Members and guests enjoying a fantastic 
reception and supper at Watermen’s Hall

The Master presents prizes to this year’s winners 
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Pippa’s early career was in investment banking and 
management consultancy, and she has both an MA in Economics 
from Trinity College Cambridge, and an MBA from the 
prestigious French business school INSEAD. In 1990, she joined 
the family business, James Latham plc, where she worked for 25 
years, and lately for 10 years as a Non-Executive Director.

A leading importer and distributer of timber products, James Latham plc 
was established in 1757 in Liverpool, and now supplies panel products 
and joinery quality softwood and hardwood flooring nationwide, with 
11 trading offices under its subsidiary Lathams Ltd.

Pippa worked in finance and as company secretary. Taking the 
time to complete professional qualifications in both areas, Pippa 
is a fellow of the Chartered Institute of Management Accountants 
(CIMA) and a member of the Institute of Chartered Secretaries and 
Administrators (ACIS).

Pippa has subsequently worked for a wide range of companies across 
publishing, mining, shale gas exploration, the leisure industry, fund 
management and corporate search. She is currently a Non-Executive 
Director of the privately-owned engineering and property company 
Lucy Group Ltd.

Pippa has worked in the charity sector for many years in 
different guises. Ten years ago, she became the Investment 
Manager of the TTBS (Timber Trades Benevolent Society), which 
was founded in 1897 and helps people in need who either work 
or have worked in the timber trade. 

She’s also responsible for growing corporate support for the 
centre-right think tank Policy Exchange, an educational charity 
whose mission is to develop new policy ideas which deliver 
better public services and a more dynamic economy.

A keen gardener, Pippa loves the countryside and outdoor sports 
including tennis, riding and sailing. 

Charity work
A part-time role as Head of Corporate Development at 
Garsington Opera allows Pippa to enjoy her passion for 
classical music and opera. Garsington champions lesser-
known works as well as the greats, and aims to introduce 
new generations to opera, with performances taking place 
in a spectacular pavilion in the Chiltern Hills, an area of 
outstanding natural beauty. 

Working with the Pan-Livery movement, Pippa is 
particularly interested in charitable giving, apprenticeships, 
skills training and supporting people into work, and draws 
on her background in finance and management to support a 
number of organisations in these key areas. 

Pippa is married to Fabian French and they have three 
children – Hugo, Rosie and Lily - who are in their twenties.

Senior Warden Pippa Latham
New Master Elect

What else...? cont...

Past Master Graham Ballinger with Liveryman 
and wife Averil Ballinger recently attended 
the Beckenham & Penge Sea Cadet Awards. 
The Beckenham & Penge Unit is one of the 
charitable organisations our Company supports.

It is focussed on helping disadvantaged 
children and teenagers learn new skills 
and build their confidence in life and in 
whatever they choose to do. At the event PM 
Ballinger presented the Burgee to the new 
Commanding Officer Malcolm Kendall, and 
an award to the Best Cadet. 

Also in May we took part in the annual 
Inter-Livery Holland & Holland Clay 
Shoot where City Livery Companies go 
head to head, fielding their best guns in 
an enjoyable day’s shooting.

 The WCoBM team featured  
(L-R) Liverymen David Moore, Steve 
Thompstone, Les White and Darren 
Digby. The weather held out and our 
team didn’t do too badly, coming in at 
48th position out of 76 Livery teams. Well 
done, team WCoBM!

Inter-Livery Clay Shoot

Beckenham & Penge  
Sea Cadet Awards

WCoBM Website… 
When did you last look?

It may be some time since you last visited our website 
or if you’re a new member, you may not have had a 
chance to look at it yet! 

Visit www.wcobm.co.uk to read the latest news, 
download our new video, keep on top of forthcoming 
events and learn more about the Company’s history 
and key objectives.

A key feature of the website is the members’ area. It lists all the Liverymen, 
Freemen and Honorary members of the Company, with full contact details. 
The area is accessible to members only, via a log-in password.

Once logged in, you can use the information to get in touch with other 
members, update your profile and add a photo. Adding a photo is useful to 
put a face to the name and makes it easier to recognise other members at 
events! Logging in to the members’ area is easy using your email address 
and clicking on ‘Forgot password’ to create your password.

If you’re not already logged in and would like help doing so, email Liveryman 
Lucia Di Stazio at lucia@mra-marketing.com or call Lucia on 01453 521621.

It is important that you keep your contact details up to date, and also please 
notify Lucia if you would like to have them removed.

Many businesses in our industry are actively 
tweeting and the Company is no exception! 
Twitter has become a key communication 
platform for consumers and business. We 
tweet and re-tweet the latest Company and 
industry news, and post up tweets on latest 
developments and events.  Our followers 
include builders’ merchants, suppliers, and 
other Livery company and City organisations.

If you’re on Twitter make sure you follow us 
and please share our content.

Update your profile  Follow @WCoBM 
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A welcome lunch for new Freemen and Liverymen is also new to 
our social calendar this year, and will now be an annual event. 

Hosted n the Private Members’ Dining Room at Guildhall it’s a 
great opportunity for new members to learn more about the 
Livery, meet other new members and talk to the Master and other 
Court Assistants in a relaxed environment.

A new event in this year’s calendar for members and 
guests is a leisurely tour of our historic city pubs. 

An essential part of the tour will be to experience a pint of 
ale or chilled glass of wine in a centuries-old public house, 
where the walls could tell you many stories! 

The evening ends with supper at The Hand and Shears in 
Middle Street.

The installation of a new Master is the highlight of our social calendar and this year it takes 
place at Merchant Taylors’ Hall. The evening starts with a formal ceremony in the Court at 
5.00p.m. where the new Master and Wardens are installed. 

The ceremony also acknowledges the role of other Court Assistants. This part of the evening is 
open to Liverymen and Freemen only while guests enjoy a tour of the Hall. 

Having been elected in April, our next Master will be Senior Warden Pippa Latham. Following 
the Court General, the new Master, Liverymen and Freemen join their guests for a champagne 
reception, followed by a black tie Dinner.

The Mater has prepared a fun-packed weekend in his 
home City of Durham for members and guests to enjoy, 
with time to explore on your own too. 

The weekend includes a spectacular open-air live show  
in Bishop Auckland to experience ‘Kynren – an epic tale  
of England’. 

It is a mesmerising live action extravaganza that takes 
you on a whistle stop tour of 2,000 years of history, myth 
and legend. 

There will also be a visit to Beamish - The living museum 
of the north, located on a 350-acre site where you can 
explore ‘hands-on history’, with everything from steam 
trains and collieries to gardens and a medieval church. 

And not forgetting a Black Tie dinner at the spectacular 
Durham Cathedral where members and guests will be 
treated to a guided tour after the Cathedral has closed  
to the public.

No matter how many times you see or take part in it, the ceremony and election of the Lord 
Mayor is a unique and impressive event. Liverymen are summoned to vote and Builders’ 
Merchants are among them. 

The Election is a popular event and you need to turn up at least an hour early to secure a seat. 
Following the Election, WCoBM is among many Livery Companies invited by The Worshipful 
Company of Painter-Stainers for lunch in their Hall.

We always end the year on a high with our annual Christmas Carol Service at the Tower of 
London in the historic Chapel Royal of St Peter ad Vincula, followed by Supper. 

It’s an extremely popular event and this year supper will take place at Trinity House, only a 
short walk from the Tower. 

The Service starts promptly at 6.00 p.m. accompanied by a superb choir who lead the 
traditional Carols. It’s a unique experience to attend a service in such an historic chapel, and  
a fantastic occasion for Liverymen and Freemen to enjoy with guests, family and friends.

Don’t miss out on the many events organised 
this year. Details are also available on our 
website: www.wcobm.co.uk/events and you 
can add any event directly to your diary.

Book early to avoid disappointment. Email the 
Clerk Virginia Rounding at info@wcobm.co.uk 
or call 0207 329 2189.

A special thanks to all our sponsors for supporting  
the Master in his year.

Lunch for new Liverymen & Freemen:  
Wednesday 19th September

Historic City Pubs Walk & Supper:  
Thursday 19th July

Installation Court General & Livery Dinner:  
Thursday 25th OctoberMaster’s Weekend, Durham:  

Friday 6th - Sunday 8th July

Election of Lord Mayor: Monday 1st October

Christmas Carol Service & Supper: Friday 14th December

What’s coming up!
In May, two new events will have taken 
place by the time members receive this 
newsletter. 

These are a visit to Europe’s first traditional 
Hindu temple aka Neasden Temple; and 
York Races with full hospitality. 

I’m sure both events will be extremely 
successful and we look forward to covering 
those in our next newsletter.

Kynren – an epic tale of England

An opportunity for Liverymen, Freemen and guests 
to enjoy a wonderful summer’s lunch in the fantastic 
surroundings of Carpenters’ Hall. 

A guided tour for guests has also been arranged. 

To reserve your place contact our Clerk, Virginia Rounding.

Summer Lunch: Thursday 21st June

So what’s next in our  
social calendar…?
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Member  News

Our membership continues to grow with the admission of eight new Liverymen, installed 
at one of the City’s most prestigious venues - Mansion House, in October 2017. They are 
(Above L-R): Chris Cunliffe, ex CEO of Selco; Jez Hampson, MD Designate John Nicholls; 
Andy Simpson, National Commercial Director, Hanson Cement; Chris Hemmington-
Green, Divisional Director, The VELUX Company Ltd; Andrew Harrison, Group Commercial 
& Business Development Director, Travis Perkins; Chris Whitlock, Managing Director, 
Harlow Holdings Ltd; James Rance, Managing Director, Kings Langley Building Supplies 
Ltd; and Rav Singh Sumal, Operations Director, C&S Builders Merchants.

In what he describes as “the hardest thing I have ever physically done”, Liveryman Mike 
Tattam achieved a lifetime ambition of running the London Marathon last month. In 
a true test of grit and determination, Mike was faced with some of the most gruelling 
conditions in Marathon history. Having trained in one of the coldest winters in recent 
years, he was forced to run 26.2 miles in the hottest weather in the event’s history.

The heat (temperatures reached 23.2 degrees) affected many runners and Mike saw 
at least 21 people being attended by paramedics. By mile nine, Mike realised he would 
have to change his running plan, which meant he might not achieve his goal of running 
in less than 5 hours. “I was suffering in the heat,” he said. “It’s hard to explain – I was 
breathing without any problem, but it felt like I was running in porridge.” 

Another Liveryman that took on a challenge is 
Christopher Bence, who together with a group 
of cyclists named ‘The Cyclopaths’, completed a 
500km cycle ride through Vietnam and Cambodia 
in November 2017, raising funds for The Cure 
Parkinson’s Trust. 

The charity funds research into treatments 
that have the potential to slow, stop or reverse 
Parkinson’s Disease.

The team described it as a “real mix of daunting 
physical challenges, meticulous organisation, a 
significant commitment to training, excitement 
and apprehension about the challenge but also fun 
and with a huge sense of achievement for everyone 
who took part.” 

The cycle ride raised an amazing £42,000 for the 
charity, and WCoBM was proud to support it with 
a donation of £250. The team thanks everyone for 
their generosity to a very worthy cause.

We congratulate our Honorary Liveryman Dr Andrew Parmley 
who received a knighthood in the Queen’s New Year Honours.

The City’s former Lord Mayor was recognised for his services 
to music, education and civic engagement, two months after 
completing his 12-month term.

Sir Andrew, who is naturally delighted on his honour from the 
Queen, comments: “It used to be that if you became Lord Mayor 
you got the gong automatically, but now you have to have made 
a significant contribution to life as well.

“Being Lord Mayor was a door opener and convenor, and of 
course you lose that once the year ends – but the knighthood 
continues that and allows for conversations with people who 
can make things change.”

Nine new Liverymen!

Running Liveryman completes marathon

Honorary Liveryman Knighted

Mike wasn’t 
going to let the 
heat beat him

A proud Mike with his 
marathon medal

Ready to give up at mile 18, Mike saw his supporters who urged 
him to “just keep going”. After that, it was both a mental and 
physical test of endurance, as Mike described: “It was a case of 
running with aching legs, feeling incredibly hot until I got to a 
water station to drink and douse myself, and just trying to keep 
my legs moving.” 

At mile 23, he could see Big Ben, the London Eye, and glimpsed 
his support team again. “That was a really uplifting moment,” 
he said, “and I knew I was going to finish. The heat wasn’t going 
to beat me.”

In the end, Mike completed the London marathon in a time 
of 5hrs, 27 minutes and 13 seconds – a truly heroic feat in the 
conditions. Best of all, he raised a phenomenal £5,184.17 for 
Child Rescue Nepal, which works to free children from slavery 
(with £200 donated by the Worshipful Company of Builders’ 
Merchants). “I want to thank all of my supporters who donated,” 
said Mike. “You have changed children’s lives and you are the 
ones who should be applauded.”

Mike’s Just Giving page is still active, so please do pledge your 
support: https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/mike-tattam

Our Livery now stands at 207 Liverymen and 24 Freemen.

‘The ‘Cyclopaths’

Liveryman 
Christopher Bence 

takes to the road

Dr Andrew Parmley is a familiar guest  
at our Company events

At our Election Court General in April, 
which took place at Watermen’s Hall, we 
welcomed new Liveryman Paul Roche, 
Commercial Director of Buildbase.
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It appears some of you get confused 
on the various payments made to 
the Company so perhaps I could try 
to explain: 

WCoBM Charity Fund

Firstly, a massive THANK YOU to all those Freemen and 
Liverymen who make a contribution to our Charities 
Fund, it is very much appreciated, most generous and 
gives us the chance to support many charities and 
deserving causes over the year. 

We currently have over 60% of our Liverymen and Freemen 
donating so one of my tasks is to encourage those not donating 
to do so to try to get to the 100% mark eventually!

Also, I will be encouraging those that have donated by standing 
order for many years/decades to perhaps consider changing it, 
to help keep the amount they donate to a similar value as their 
original donation whose value has been eroded by inflation over 
many years. All you need to do is contact me and we can then 
make a change quite easily.

In the last financial year, we received over £28,000 of which 
£7,000 was Gift Aid indicating how important gift aid is to our 
efforts and a slight reward in getting back a little of the tax we 
all so “willingly” contribute to the Chancellor! It is also worth 
mentioning that we encourage personal donations rather than 
Company ones as the gift aid is claimable against personal 
donations and not company ones.

Finally, can I ask you all if you have considered remembering the 
Worshipful Company of Builders’ Merchants in your Will as not 
only can a Legacy be a tax efficient way of passing on funds but 
it is very easy to achieve.

However it is strongly recommended that appropriate 
professional advice is taken to ensure legal certainty and tax 
mitigation when making or revising a will to provide a legacy.

John Poore 
Almoner

• All Freemen when joining the Company pay a 
Fine (Entrance Fee), this year £600     

• Also, all Freemen and Liverymen pay an 
annual Quarterage (Subscription) via Direct 
Debit, usually in April, (this year £350 – 
Pensioners £240)

• Incidentally, when you join the Court or 
become a Warden or Master a further Fine is 
paid for the Honour! All Fines and Quarterages 
are agreed annually by the Court

• In addition, all Freemen on entry to the 
Company are asked to make a donation to 
our Charities Fund by Standing Order – the 
amount varies enormously, depending on 
personal circumstances

Charity Focus

Donors - October 2016 to September 2017

Mrs HR Adams S Carr PH Gill CGA Latham K Pepperrell Mrs Erica Smith

JA Adams Mrs G Catterson HR Grant PWC Latham SW Pierce MA Smith

Adams & Sons 
Holdings

JG Collins J.Hampson JE Lawrence AJ Pine A. Smith

M.R.Aldridge AR Cope A.Harrison C.Ledigo JC Poore DJH Stearn

T Allen R Crees CH Harrison MG Lewin JC Putterill PJ Stephens

AG Ballinger I Crowe AK  Hawkins
WJ Lewis (BM) Ltd 
on behalf of DC Moore 

& Mrs G Moore

Miss A Ridgeon TC Stuart-Jervis

Mrs AN Ballinger C.Cunliffe JC Hawksley
MKM Building 
Supplies Ltd 
on behalf of D Kilburn

Rev MHE Ridgeon J Swain

R Barrett PJ Daggett
C.Hemmington-
Green

EW Mason

Michael Rigby 
Associates 
on behalf of M Rigby 

& L Di Stazio

Rav Sumal

MG Beard DGE Dale DCR Hesketh AD Marshall DA Roberts MJP Tattam

I Beaver JM Davies PR Hetherington L Martin P Roche RJ Taylor

Mrs JC Beaver GA Day

Hevey Building 
Supplies 
on behalf of  

NJ Hemmington  

& M Mulvey

J Milligan WJ Rockstro Mrs SP Thompson

D Bedford DG Dickens RW Hill RG Munson T Rowbottom JN Tipper

Beesley & Fildes 
on behalf of JF Beesley

Digby Trading Ltd 
on behalf of DP Digby

T Hill ND Neale JN Rumford SJ Turner

George Bence  
& Sons Ltd 
on behalf of CG Bence 

& PC Bence

A Duffy A Hogg JR Newcomb
Mrs Fiona  
Russell-Horne

JA Ward

BF Bevan S Dunkley GJ Hopkins
John Nicholls 
(Trading) Ltd 
on behalf of A Nicholls

J Sam Miss JK Ward

B Blanchard
SD Durdant- 
Hollamby

RA Howard RS Norden TJ Scott AT Weiss

RJG Bloomer EP Dymond Mrs DJ Jackson JV Norton MJ Shannon C Whitlock

M Bone RF Erith JB Jackson K Olver A Simpson LA White

GW Boyle PA Ferris TH Jenkins M Pares JH Sinfield GH Williams

PS Bradford AG France P Kearney V Patel R Skinner JG Williams

H Broomby Mrs PA French GP Kelly DR Pearce B Smart AB Williamson

R Carr NJ Froy SB King M Pearce DJ Smith W Worsford
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Charity  Focus cont...

WCoBM Charity Fund Donations
Our Charities and Education Committee along with the Trustees oversees the Charity 
donations we give away. Every year we receive a large quantity of requests from various 
charities, individuals and causes trying to raise funds, many of which do not generally fit 
into the areas we try to support which are:

Our Industry, in particular Education and Training. The City of London. Our Company.

Our Charity Fund is approximately £1.7M built up over 55 years from the generosity of our Freemen & Liverymen Past and 
Present and giving us an annual income of around £48,000.

Quilter Cheviot are currently our Financial Advisors, appointed on a discretionary basis.  

In the last financial year, we handed out £37,496 with Education 
and Training being approximately one third.

Following a Charities and Education Committee meeting in April 
we are looking into how we can support training in our Industry 
even more by helping train those who use our materials as much as 
those that work in Merchants. This will be an interesting and new 
area for us to look to support. 

Indeed, we have agreed to donate to The Prince’s Foundation who 
give Bursaries to financially hard up students as well as Building 
Heroes Education Foundation who reskill Military Veterans for 
careers in construction. 

The committee is looking to donate to worthy causes at least our 
annual income in the future.

Builders’ Merchants

BMF Prizes £2,300

BMF Tankards £565

BMF Golton Award + Medal  2017 £1,100

Commonwealth Forestry Association £250

Construction Youth Trust £500

Rainy Day Trust £2,000

Timber Trades Benevolent Society £500

£7,215

General Donations

ABF (Big Curry Lunch) £500

Almoner refund for flowers for widows of 
Past Masters

£228

Beckenham & Penge Sea Cadets £1,000

B&P Sea Cadets -  Award Winner £50

Canterbury Cathedral £250

Children's Magical Taxi Tour £1,400

Children with Cancer £500

Deafblind UK £250

Glass Door (formerly William Wilberforce 
Trust)

£1,000

Haig Housing Trust £250

Ironbridge Gorge Museum Trust £1,000

Lincoln Cathedral £1,000

Livery Schools Link (Membership) £95

London Air Ambulance £1,000

Natalia Barszczowska (Lancashire) (Project 
Trust cheque)

£250

Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal £1,000

Royal Welsh School of Music & Drama £500

Spitalfields City Farm £500

Treloar's Trust £1,000

Books for Award Winners £45

Engraving of Golton Medal    £13

£11,831

City

Bakers Company - Grenfell Fire Disaster Fund £1,000

City & Guilds £500

City & Guilds London Arts School £500

C&G nominated Prizewinner £250

Guildhall School of Music & Drama £500

Guildhall School Award  Jinah Shim £500

Lady Mayoress's Appeal - British Red Cross £250

Lord Mayor's Appeal £5,000

Mansion House Scholarship Scheme £500

Museum of London £250

St Cecilia Musicians Benevolent Fund £250

St Paul's Foundation £500

Sheriffs’ and Recorder’s Fund £500

Shrieval Chain - Timothy Hailes £50

Shrieval Chain -  Neil Redcliffe £50

United Guilds Service £150

£10,750

Company

Princess of Wales's Royal Regiment  
(special fund)

£2,000

PWRR Prize for Best Recruit £100

PWRR Prize for Best Soldier £100

Tower of London Appeal Fund £1,000

Master's Nomination 
(Stratford Hospital Appeal)

£2,000

Senior Warden’s 
Nomination 
Total: £1000

(Bloodwise) £250

(4Louis) £250

(Elimination of 
Leukaemia Fund)

£250

(McMillan Nurses) £250

Junior Warden's Nomination   
(Garsington Opera Ltd )

£500

Bursar's Nomination  
(Leicestershire Air Ambulance Service)

£500

Almoner's Nomination   (Bliss-Jo Mahoney) £500

£7,700

Total of all donations listed: £37,496

London Air Ambulance is one of the many 
charities to benefit from our support.
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I knew John for almost half a century. I first met him when 
he was the representative of Roberts & Burling (Roofing 
Merchants) at the London Area meetings of the National 
Federation of Builders & Plumbers Merchants (NFBPM).

He contributed significantly to discussions on industry, 
product and social matters. The NFBPM eventually became 
the Builders Merchants’ Federation (BMF) 40 years ago. 

At the age of 50 John successfully started his own business, 
Stockgap Ltd, which still operates from its depot in Dartford 
where it distributes specialist building materials to the whole 
of the South East of England and beyond. The company 
became BMF members. 

John took an active interest and was elected as London Area 
chairman, chairman of the Roofing Committee, a member of 
the Heavyside Consultative Committee and subsequently the 
National President. His conference in Docklands remains one 
of the best remembered of all BMF conferences. 

John was invited to join the Worshipful Company of Builders’ 
Merchants and was elected on to the Court but he did not 
proceed to become Master because of ill health.

John loved to watch a variety of sports on 
TV but his main passion was the Rugby 
Union. I spent many, many weekends with 
him at his home particularly during the 
Six Nations tournaments. During these 
weekends we would always talk about 
work and industry matters. 

I am not sure we ever solved anything but 
we trusted and valued each other’s opinion.  
He was always my ‘go to man’. John was 
supported at work and at home at all times 
by his loving wife Margaret who sadly died 
just a year ago.

John and Margaret are survived by their son, 
daughter and two grandchildren. 

I think that most men have a lot of colleagues and pals in their 
lives through work and other activities but they do not have many 
true friends. I know I have lost a very special friend but my life is so 
much richer because I knew John.

Liverymen, Freemen, family, friends and guests can take 
advantage of special room rates negotiated with The Grange 
Hotel Group. The preferential rates are available all year 
round and not just for Livery functions. They represent 
excellent value for money especially at weekends, with a 
choice of 15 four or five-star rated hotels in prime central 
London locations. 

The Grange St Pauls, and the City Grange are the most 
commonly booked when attending Livery events. But other great 
ones include The Grange Wellington, close to the Houses of Parliament, and The 
Grange Holborn which is ideally located for our Christmas dinner at Lincoln’s Inn.

Special rates extend to discounted meeting and events spaces too, if you’re looking 
for more than just a room.

The Hotel Group has developed a bespoke booking page at:  
www.grangehotels.com/business/builders-merchants-members.

This is also accessible at: www.wcobm.co.uk/about/links.

Alternatively call Reservations directly on 020 7233 7888 and quote our dedicated 
booking code C00059EC.

Whether you have recently joined the 
Livery, or have been a member for some 
time, make sure you speak to our Clerk 
about our range of Livery accessories. 

We have ties, pins and cufflinks. Ties are 
£20 each, Cuff links are £20 per pair and 
the Pins are £1.

Email the Clerk Virginia Rounding at 
info@wcobm.co.uk.

by Past Master Stuart Somerville

A personal tribute to Liveryman John Ward

We remember...

Members to note...
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